
Unmarried declaration by next-of-kin

Affidavit

I,……………………………………………………………………………………………………... (Name) of 
…………………………………………………………………..………………………. (Address)  being a 
………………………..(Nationality) do solemnly sincerely and truly declare and affirm as 
follows:-

1. I am the Affirmant above named.

2. I am a true citizen of Sri Lanka holding the N.I.C. No. ………………

3. That ………………………………. (son’s/daughter’s name) holding the 
N.I.C. No. …………………. and the Passport No. ……………… is my 
son/daughter …………………………………..

4. That I declare my son/daughter …………………………is not married and 
has not contracted a marriage in Sri Lanka or in abroad.

5. That I assure still today he/she is remaining a Spinster/Bachelor.

6. That he/she has made necessary arrangements to get married and for 
which purposes he/ she requires an unmaritual certificate from the 
relevant authorities in Sri Lanka.

7. This is being declared and affirmed in order to submit the authorities 
concerned to execute the Marriage Registration.

8. I state that my son/daughter ……………………………………….. is not 
married and that he/she is a Bachelor/Spinster.

Declarant having understood and 
Admitting the contents here of to
Be true and correct signed at                                              BEFORE ME
Colombo on this date ……. of ….. 2010

      JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
  



Unmarried declaration by self

Affidavit

I, …………………………………………………………………………………………………... (Name) of 
…………………………………………………………………………………………..… (Address)  being a 
………………………..(Nationality) do solemnly sincerely and truly declare and affirm as 
follows:-

1. I am a Sri Lankan Citizen.

2. I am a true citizen of Sri Lanka holding the N.I.C. No. ……………… and the 
Sri Lankan Passport No. ………………

3. That my permanent address in Sri Lanka is ………………………………………….

4. I have not sought British Citizenship by decent, registration or 
naturalisation.

5. That I am single and have not married before.

I MAKE THIS SOLEMN DECLARATION CONSCIENTIOUSLY BELIEVING THE SAME TO 
BE TRUE.

Declarant having understood and 
Admitting the contents here of to
 be true and correct signed at                                      BEFORE ME
……………………………… on this date 
……. of ….. 2010

                SOLICITOR/COMMISSIONER OF OATHS
  


